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Interrogation of ?B*NS WEIS^R, Dr.
;assessor, former member

of Anglo-American Section
OKi/Chi v

C orjdusted tot j^burg 1?»1 8 Oc tober, 1

By mm c. lake, ist Lt, sig c.
Arnjy Security Agency Europe*

1* What have bran* your activities since April 19457

I was discharged from the Gtrraan ^nry in June, 19*5 at Goetting
near Bad Aibling. After that I stayed in Brucknuehl as a private tutoSr
and applied for 2. position in the Aiisbuug Cberecbule, On 1 .jxy I ease to
tine Gberschule atAugsburg as a teacher of Latin, fieri ;an and French, At
present I teach in the morning and in the afternoon do private tutoring,
<
fy address* isJugaburg, Jchann Roesle Sltem 9 bei Koegg. ijy wife is in
Berlin, address Eoriin/?riedrichafelde, lialdessestrasse 40 {Russian district)
my daughter agea £1 is in Bruchmuehl,

2. Vhen did you join QKu/Chi ?

I Joined 0KV»/CM in 1936. I ted prepared to be a school
teacher, but could not get a position because I was not a Nazi party
member* Therefore, I applied to QKft and after a brief period of
training entered the Anglo-American Section under Nikolai Rohen.

3* i>ivc :-jv r.c-^-^-.t of ycur education and activities prior to your
joining OKfe/Chq.

I was bom 6 February, 1901 in Hohensalza, ?osenf and attended
the schools in Hohensalsa, when Fosen was ceded to Poland after the
last war, I went to Hamburg and entered the export and import branch
v/here I worked until 192B. In 1923 I ramied Berta Jaohn of Hamburg* and
have one daughter now aged 21 # Since I had always wished to becoiae a
school teacher, I went to the University of Hamburg and passed the doctoral
examinations while maintaining my wife and child, 1 passed the first
examination* in 1934 and the seoond in 1 936 but could not get a Job because
I was not a Naai. Therefore I applied to OK^/Chi for a position,

^ How large wag QKWChi in 1936. in 1%5? j-ow lrrge wa< Rohen's
section in "9% t in l)

""'" "

In 1&36> OKh/Chi had about 50 men, at the end of the war, 350 1
Its increase was due prUoipally to the machine systems. Rohan's section,
when I entered, consisted of about 6 men, at the end of the war, 35* Jhe
ite however, did not correspond, to the T7ork done. Practical decipherment

was carried on by about 5 aen*

5* Whpt A—erican and £ritiab. codes were re id by OK^'/Chi during the period
of the w-r? In y:?ur acceunt reL-e at:scribe which ec.es were e ..lvei, wi,icb
cocorumisr l t by y.-h^ J and whin ,

6* American 3ysteiaa.—

a) Military Intelligence Code

In the venter 1%1-1?42, OK^/Chi got from Japan a copy of the
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itary Intelligence Codae, and at the same ti^ie a courier luggage
intercepted in the Balkans which contained the enciphering tables. 3o
work could "be started, and the -eciphered news gave important infonmtion
about the North African theatre, (The code was used by the Jlilitary
Attache in Cairo), After sane weeks * new trebles caste into force j

the deciphement took place as fcllorsi

as far as I can recjeriberf there were 10 tables, 5 c* vftich were
reciprocal. It was a one-letter system, each table covering the Eiaterial

fear 20 letters, i*e» 4 subsequent cude w_rds 9
™ r -^ch tsble, there were

five indicators. The first problem w&a to put the indicators into
order. This was solved by ?. statistics of about the 20 first words of
ev©<ry telegrsxs (at about this spot a new indicator canae into fores which
however, being enciphered, was not recognisable. After the oaterial had
thus been put Into order, the very work of enciphering could begin*
This was rather easy at first, beeause we had some telegrams frcca Baghdad
with a terca'tjpie beginnings (if I reaember right: lf

r rem Bulliv^nt to

Maxwell"), after the- first table had thus been solved, owing to the
reciprocal system ajso the second table was solved. The indicator of

the second phase of the telegram beginning by the first or second table
now being deciphered, the material for the following tables was increased.
For the next tables stereotypic beginnings weru hardly necessary on account
of the fact that in many casea the continuation of the text could easily be

concluded, especially if the change of an indicator took place in the
midst of a spelled word, For instance, if the last word of the first
indicator was ir, the first word of the second table had to be an.

Thus we needed at the beginning about 100 telegram for the solution of
a system, which meant that about two weeks sifter the introduction of
a new system all tables were sclv=. i. Later on we h^d no laore stereo-
typic beginnings, but trained by practice, we did not need them any
more, so that about 70 telegrams were sufficient to solve a system., kt
the tice of the I-Lomel offensives , the telegrans thus encyphered (they
contained exact data about strength, losses, location) were surely -f

highest importance to the High Coaaand {although the work was never*
eclated) and perhaps it is no chance that the defeat of El JUamein

coincided with the fact that the Military Attache at Cairo stofpped

using this code, As we were informed later, our activity was coanprsa-
ised by the Italians- The syateu continued to be used in the Baghdad
and Teheran traffic, ^nd we still continued to solve the tables,
although the work got harder and harder, because the material decreased
considerably so that we were forced to nake statistics throughout a
telegrar; which had a special difficulty as you never knew the phases.
And yet, on the other hand, by this method it wels possible to solve
indicators in the middle of telegrams* Thus we succeeded in solving also
the last system covering only about 50 SelegranES, but the news contained

therein i
-
,:aa. of no importance after 21 liaisein, Whether afterwards the

cods was used but with a new itind of system was never found out, It was
suggested that the code was replaced by strip cypher* •

I do not reEesctfcsa" the name. The system was of the siiwe kind
&s the Military Intellif^ioce Code (the one covering European, the other
non-European countrit;3jf # The code and the tables --ere ccmprocsis ed in
the' same way as the. Lilitmry Intelligence Code. The news i.'e* net of auch
sdsportanoe as to influ^ica the" course- of the' v^r*

o) % a code cf :ibout 50*000./ffords. ^nciph&rQd by tabled {_ tto

^letter cjid on* I*-letter. -

Thi; nato of the code was, I believe, C-t , The code was solwdby
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the Auswaertiges Amt, the table a aubsequent^y solved by CKW/Chi, the
last time in the winter of 1 943-1 %4 in the traffic of Spain and
Switzerland (the news decling principally with the Black List), The
code seems to have been abandoned,

d) A-': i code of about 16^,000 words enciphered by one letter
tables ,

~~~ ^ ' ~

The code was ccmpromiaea by Japan and the tables solved by OfC^/CM

e) Gray Code ,

The code had been worked on from the beginning and was
completely deciphered by 1936.

f ) Brov-Tj lode .

Work was started immediately after the introduction in
collaboration with the Auswaertiges j*mt with the result that thfi code
vae nearly solved when in May, 1941, we got a copy from the Japanese,
This was the one code which justified the existence of the h\ glo-
American apartment in the last phase of ths wr*

g) atrip Cipher .

After the Marine Bureau (Franke) had solved a system which
was, (although the strip system was in the beginning rather primitive)
a remarkable feat " because it was a new kind of encypheitnent which bad
at first to t=j recognised* in ulay 1541 a log of strips covering all
European traffics crufflB in from Japan. After the introduction of the
new system, solution work set in on a big scale in QSE/Chi by Huettenhain
and Br* ?rans, and in thu Auswaertiges nint hy'Kun.zc, rather ir. rivalry
than collaboration. After several months work, the Auswaertiges Aut
succeeded in solving the system with the aid of Hollerith machines.
Vrork for the next system was continued on a still bigger scale but with-
out any success, Pro^ the j^i^lo-^:.erioan 3epartiz£nt f Herr Helmut SCHULE
worked as liaison. Ho could have -ushe.i the- vigork forwara, but h& was
haulers! by the incapacity and vunity of Dr. F£UM3. A li^ help would
have V jen Eerr VG5G3U3! who tad solved a sjL^ar syst^M. and Who volunteered
collaboration, vhioh ifim refuse- as be Wfcsvoonsiclerei oor^etent, not being
an academician. The saja-11 yinnish staff under Colons1 i^*ILAfcJ&A £lso
collaborated quite effectively tlvln-s hints* Thus it founl out tlsat the
systems used in different countries after soae tii^ euorco1 a£aan ir, other
oountries. Later en, the strii ays to: 1 was allied in such a colt licatod way
that work becaoe hopeless. It -as not rbanionel, however, until the last
jbs&a of the «"ar.

7* British System*

a) Interde^artoiental,

The code book was found in Norway, sod work was started by the
Luftwaffe under USSGSLS. 0K7/chi collaborated with the Luft«affe, but only
to a small extent, especially as the solution of the figure book took
iionths , end the news eontaine.:1

, in the tole^raus was not only antiquated, but
also of not much interest* The solution required quite a lot of telegratis

,

and you coul"", break in hy stereotype be£iniiin£s, vhich were Hirnifihed
generously by the tfavy ©specially. (The work was done by writing the
respective televens em below the other and bringing theLi Into relation
to each other. —t first 5 to 7 telegram were necessary for this work, but
later on two tsleases wore sufYioiant» provided there was Liaterial enough,
with steai!y work the whole figure book ecu11 be solvela

. tie ^nrii ' ->vor
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b) i^"l-:tter code j not enciphered (Lrodroz:e)

This cede (3, Code) which was replaced every four years was
in combination with the .Tricon Gray Coile the standard work of thB Anclo
^T-erican department until the outbreak of the war, ^vory tiia© it was
replaced, it was solved. The last co;y was found in IT^fiT^f,

c ) &oyorr;aont Tel'j;r-av.h Code •

This cole was at hand in various original copies, the last of
which was found, I believe, at SL'JjOUIKI ,

6* >»"hat work on cipher machines was done by QflrVchi nd by whoa ?

Hark on cipher aachines was done by I^TTI&frllltf's section,
section had practical results in the Japanese aysten (a type of raster
system, perhaps onci;"hercd), which wem solved with ths ail of oaohines.
This system was solved by Professor HE8S& of HTJSTESI^illN 1 a section* ..hat
else they worked en, I do not know, but they nod no result* in anything
else. They parked r/ith a largo staff on strip, cyvhsr.

3* Did you ovw hear of Type* ?

I'M* I have haerd of it as Type X, but I can only very vagus
statoi^nts about it. JtlS G~3&2 oi the Luftwaffe knew about Type X, and,
of course:, HJBTISNhVJN knew about it olao* VOEGHffi had boen in India end
sodq said he had T.-orkj * with Indian "LiR^io" end was able to "look through
natters" as if by za^ic. Sombre there imt have been a copy of Type X
machine, oitfcor in OK/Chi or th# Luftwaffe , but I do not know anything
about it. This -achino was captured at DOWKIHK but it ca,:,e to the p
auction only a year later because no one had knownwhat to do with itt
I do not know whether it had an its parts, but this j do knoii for certain
that this syaton v.aa never solved and that OKV/Chi never worked on it.

one nan, TOJKSIE, said this typ# oi nachina could bo solved.
He forked on this typo and was always very optiaistic. I was ttaa man of

who had to contact Y0EG3IB on such matters, EUBTTEM&*IJF
VGBGEia itid not work on this nachine system to£othor. If it had been 'Jerked
on at QK;/Qhi t I would have known it because I always insisted that this
tyje of pschino Mbould be w :rked on because I saw that this type of work
%'oul.d leal to so-iethiAS inportant if solved and that KTJBTTEEuillK with a
very larjjs staff Was ^orkinj on only theoretical oattors which were of no
itiiortance.

10t Did you ever h^ar of thj l

*b.ic .^ariOrin uachine ,, ?

Waver, I never have seen an .^ricrji riachine, far as I know

,

nobody knew anythinj_i ebout the iwricm machines, lfc

T
o always suspected that

ths j^rleans wire usins the Hacelin ^achir^s but I never saw an ^^tIqexi
:.;?.chine.

HnBTESHtl'-IK had a syst^ to distinguish strij. syste^ft fro;- machine
system by letter statistics, For instance, there had te be an outstanding
frequency af odj latter - which lott^r did not ~;£tter* This r-*

r* the
distinction ::etwon strip system and the jLacMnes but personally I was never
curtain that this systau worked e

11 Gan you deacrjho tli^ solution of the ^ipriean Strip System 7

Once I spoke with EHRTTigBiIW -aid VOBGELE about the solution
of the Aneric-n atrip systou, but as I did not work an it tiysolf, 1 cannot
ro.no-bflsr the detcdls of the solution*

Il^asi turn rver
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12 do ;".-u knafM -Jsout too Ocr..,an aysto: -.a af >ncij horr.cnt ?

I knew of the Sni^a,. ^ a^ert in Gcroon caohliua His :^2ZA
Do ynn know anything :oout Gcx.,«m telerxintara >^a——aBBaS—1a^aSl^SlM sp^SMM sT

.

Nothing -whatever # This was another flo- ortpe tit of OK./Chi*

l^hat was tho relation of QK.:/fchi to the Abaohr f

w < n

1
?

tl* f±rst yt!arS
*

'"'3 TOT ' Solutely pendent urcn tho Abwohr,

hriLiaoht

::eand

0

In?
i-

0K7/Chi

waa a wry suall staff which orated tiainly on pa-or. lTi tcobnimatters, OBV-Chl *as subordinate! to m 7, o*i£ to tho tnatChiefs woro the aaiu>. Thi3 state of affairs was n^vor ouito

c acausa

1 c

^ toffev^ff^ but in fact it nothing to sW

it is ycur opinion ^ Qth£r Q^^^n cryrt olQfrj g grfTaniE^timit ?

^terial as ulv yCni ^ oK./chi oollcbcrfttoi intensely with the- -

0u

o^h^i^it^ SC^^ i.J3CEKB «o» ontiSated. Ito?
£ ^ f £«"

a «fi his motion solved tho strip

atrip oyihor and in thu othor countries did little of any iqportanoc

.

+hn ,7, ;) 5»«^fi2£^;, Tho *a»ct»m£»*.tt had a fetall staff, all oftho old school :- they lid nothin- -f in- cr-fc- »i*v. .. orf.< I w

thuv BOl«a ^t/^ SIvL III
:

The Nr-vy was, j think, sffici^nt, but .'hat

nothing
introduction of th. chinos uiat hayo alao bwT

I
1

re j -^vjiBasiS '-s the outst^niiti'- um
waa 2i hard worker notwithstendinr

.

for this r.svttjr
than HUSTT-imiUT heomisQ he hir

and GKiT/Chi hsd nany

work hiLiB

W
?
e"a8 TOBGELE of the LufteaiTe had none hut *orlwd

tending

Huaaian li^ ^ 1 T'inSer QE^/ln 7 had success with
*T^. SyS

***i. r^ilow «* Hussiana. ;tt the tiuc of the Hussian
1 its Hussian st.rf at the disposal of In 7 and the
lot -orkod on at that tis*. In 7 had its organisa-tion scattered about Eur

Or its aUGQQSEcEp £

«ow osnotly ahout those oatt^rs, Hc vas l^t in thoS
2-3 I WJfiTCn J" IBLING
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you know !! iir.jgon with ^t&xr Burcpoan cryvtolo^ic

a) Italy : Italy haft $ lar^ staff "?ut it liv^ yincipaijj
by theft. CiQ/Chi and tho Italian -ur^coi coll:i>Qratea tut the roe
:dstrusted ttos otiwr anl therefore the rerJ.ly important things wore
withhold on both sides,

i

b) Finland s The I&nns nr.:; a s:;slX but efficient stcJf, Tftsy
were wall traine 1 in the ,*odeni eonas of cryitclonjy. W their aiae
Sid considering their r.o±3st ptrr.s, th&y were better them OKi/Chi,
Hel.ut SCHDLZ was once in Finland and knows the staff by nscjg and -ergcji,
The Finns gam Intortsnt hints for solving atrip oil her
was the reason that SClfJLZ wont to [Finland.

c) ;]ui^T^ry ; 7hi Hungarians TOrc unimportant* The staff ™as
very s.^11 anl the » ;rk like to nothin--.

d) .lU5trlii : The ^ustrirtna irCre very £ood, e^peoifllly in the
Balkan 8jpte.^. S^H^RT , LCCKES, NILOTIC cane to the Gen^m bureaux
frcn Austria.

3ulcaria and Spain had no crypto!eric staff.

a) Japan : ;*bout Japan I can only £uess fro-;: correspondence
with thsu that they had a staff but did not know; how to work* They
lived, like the Italians, mainly by theft. The jE^an
fr^nlc v.ith us, v.hereaa the Italian* always double-Grossed its, I nave
seen HAIA3HI and Jaiew that he broucht codes

j etc,, to :K,;/Ghi but this
work was carried on through iBKKSE.

17* ^hat do you know a-.aut the? English and United states cryprtaioffio

1 -
"—

About the English cryptclonic bureau in jodern tij&s I too-*
nothing, 1 have read Yardley's ^lack Cl^-iber in the ^iarican edition
but know nothing aore« 'atetever we taew about history of Qryptoxxarhy
was told us by'ltalEEu

Siave ^ ever Iterjr.: of a :.ublio European cryrtolo£ic orraniaation ?
18.

No, never, ^s a erJber of the export end ini^ort business, 1
already before had invented a table system for condensing telerjrezja
which <4a& very effective. This was used by the firXi Alfred ZUSSiAN in
K^3\BG. It was a private code -j^d wcls net registered since at that tteje
one did net have tj r-^iater codes. L^ter it was forbid

19* ^Kat is ycur pinion of the defectivenoas of OK.'/Ghi ?—

To answer this, one toist distinguish between two us thods of
.nci: hereon t. In the old pethc4

i /Chi was very effeetive. m the
new nethod of aaohine encipherae-ntp OiC,//Chi had very little succeae. It
is y opinion that the solution of the new systems was hampered by the
bureaucracy 2nd the too acaieLiieal 1dint of view which ^as held by FEEfflES
and HlfflTTENEAirr. MHNSli hinself had not attended a university, and that
lerhais accounts fur his too M^h opinion of an aoadeijioian like
1TJ}7TTK?^L^T-^ ^^o^aen^ffhs^itere not-^atsadeaioians such as ..^NZBR
not succeed at CK../Chi for this reasm*

„ lack of real cooperation anong all the G^rosn ery^ toIc^ic
oreanimations ereaMjf hai^yered the effectiveness of each one. It is ny

ini that all the organipations should have been ^thered into one,
but this aaa not i-ossible because:- ri the personal aabitioft of the liead
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of each. m s-ite of th* olo^ collaboration Ml
lr

-
til:: JZ^- year ™3 tj* -;.-.r k iv - ±j_ ^r<-

organisations ^erc- Ioin£ # ao one tow since mrv
surrounded itself with secrecy,

Fore

other

awn within OK./Cni itself, there ^S no collaboration between
1 always SuC^ 3te l that thd chiefs of the Br^T^TzT*iiU cxv» out stalls of their work which <ouU bd^mt^Tbut this suction to Z™ « ,1within (WPT/nM -

^ocA.ws. ^jus \.&s a notable fault

However, it should be stated that In invontin- andMete C-K^/Chi was very successful*
MWCWM1

«-

.-hat do you faoH about the Hilfsuerae te T

but I cannot
F-iaohines in

>rkinj in a big hall in qkv ,
I have also seen the Hollerith

chines for its own work. ok /Chi £ : .JT 7. "Z
itn

t ,hioh retire! th^s* cf^^tg* *** **

2 '*
-

hvrc ^ ths ;-:ilfa:.ercute are ?

wnsable EK**" "?? iiviiai into *» classes-
i*JT-!« * *

nadisionsable. Dispensable document* and -jaehinervwere tiove 1 to JU3JEJooRG and rror. + *v,
**unury

•^Vf ^••:rrz - intc the 1?ie In to-,t-.-r;
tfrl£ for oerf-ftin. t-i- - .

*

throisn

certain* _
as there and k
ikinc ^or these

under

cats "aa^ss-j!!--?^*
i after the surrender,.

««M™ia machinery -ere evacuate
tlXS/S.^JS ard then to '.'hen

d tt

t .J)L3R of
in :-H?NlCH would know* jt
In the Tioods*

ocunenta after-
fire an^L

yachinory.
^Japanese section who U now an interpreter
: oasible that the nachines were hidcL&n

22. our

a
) ftt. Gen. GritT^R: Lt. Gen. aBSUS know nothing about anvthin* t

* 4lfV cause ne icne
T
., hro to obey* "This -.7n« +-i--r«Li *>l

von

^^hf^Hf1
!4 t̂Jtos '.dthNaM Ereeoh^, 4*

Jfcl ^ 1 || , - that G&l/OkL

xtu,t it ^ the fault of tho s& aen that the war had net boo
GerLsaray ^ould win the war

,

flo stated *as long as we
even in the -yiery last jtiases,
live, v;e shall stay in
IT™ . + iiHe was kind^natured ^u-Ttu"i-* „ , \1Z °eS™

L
*o aen«.

and Ms ^l«o7t_
stu^adi an Uj holder of authority, stout,ria^S m T '^th0Ut ^tollicenoe. H, h- ehc^-t hair,'

Jifc ^L^?; «He adaWwa « ^P*tettt air to ocver hiT
l^rlf^ZSt!mi1^ Ee 1 Nazi end ,orSe than

3) ^> CTLEfilH!^!.

offioer* xt uaa ty:

*
JeMe hGaced ^ter the ^ttftqpt of 2Gth jxo,

riefiae turm over
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o) typical troop leader anl one T/ho ies; isel ti:t

a-ntollectuals. He mom not in the rijht rasitiai, though ha
iiay have been a £ood nan in his own sphere, presumably on the
battle front

ft) HQT&KER ; ;* failure in every rvctivity. it was lyjiesl of the nan
th-t at th~ onl of the war, \ihQH we \jera at he
orlered tha others to ©0 to \:E2jF51! to join the i^&in part of
CK-./chi, r-Jtl hiL.seIf with a onload of ohocolato find cigarettes
disappeared* This was our leader J

e) jf!E{HH85, : very difficult character* He knew the fundament aJjof
tHe old school cryptography, ?jnd was a good organiser* Sqjo
say he was an intriguer. To people whou he liked ho -.fas

frank and 3cin^j to others ha was very ounnirc - a diplomat*
vaa very susceptible to flattery rjiC, a pileasant my* 4

confirmed Irotestoat and saiti-N&jrfU -;hen I Jeir-1 QK.*/Zhl t

told us that the official creatine rj^ht be Hell IiITIER,
but that in OK/Chi only 'Good i-ornin^ was used, FSTDTSi had
uuch trouble because he was a@ anti-Nr.zi.

f ) aOHSN : HOBM was e, nan of very shy 2nd tiaii nature, fie had been
lost in the ;^;;lo-;j^erican section, but .hen thu others lzft for
the porsGhimrB^t in 1933 j iiGHSN becraa head because ho was the
only one left. The Forschunks &.*t lid net take Kin becsus^ he
was inccuijstent. Ho had heart tremble an:1, sick. It
his vfish to he an engine driver and he oaoe into OK/Ohi only
by ohanoo* He is quite unintellectur-l, a uan without any
interests, end an eneny of ]?SKNEa. He and JSSHNE lived in the
sa^is house for years together but did not speak a *orZ to each
other.

£) flBHKSR, Dr : DlINKSK cannot say anything of i^ip.ortanoe because
never wcrke i sny coda and did not bother about organisation.
Ha was a linguist and nothing i:;ore. » is a tragic figure
because although he belonged to the Nazi jarty* he ¥ias not a
N&zl in feelin^ Ke vfus a typical "intellectual" ^an.

1 "3!OL^l? worked exclusively in the transposition field
of Jf^:oslav traffic an-1 in this field was a very fine exjert,
A reliable ohar.-ctcr,

i) 53IHSRT : k sick but one %ho knew the funda^^iitlf
l

of oryptolo^y
better than IBSKBa. SEIIBRT was a defaitiat and a pessimist by
nature* His two sons and wife \fere afU

J) .aQR-'JglSL : good irepagan&lst for his own parson. lafore Sa^'JOSL
assurjed charge the archives, a pan naoed DCQDLIH "^as in oharce.

He was disnissad and 3CK,'JS38a built ux the arohives on a modem
style but ia reality they were the SChj'kBnHSL went every
day to GIllffiKB and mcde a r^jjort on the ne-./a, ;re had no special
kn^ledbti but collected the 3material and -^nt to GBiSS with it.
SCrLJDRSL "'as a sL.isrt business mm ^ho built up Ma ora position.
3y jrofeasicn he was an arehaeolc.^ist*

k) von KALCKSTgIN i £ J\inksr of the old school. Every departosnt gave
von 1UXBSTEIN translations and he handed them to a de^artoent of
the General 3taff» His jr : vas quite unimportant but btfoau.se he
was an officer he had a certain reputation.

please turn over



TOP SECRET

23 * Pro:, whoa of your former associates hays you heard sines the
end oT + h-_ war \Jith. vfcou have you h^n in cant riot"

"7—' 1 1 « — -'m W l , ^_

I hw had one letter froa SIEGFRIED IG3T, HEELIN, nlXJ^EaSDOlV/
KOGTJflZs3SIR.'JCT 49 III be I siiH^JI who is a forwer '.-saber of HOHZN's
section. This man. can £iw the acldre,a# of nr, SCKULTZE, a laenber of
mimSMLilN '

a section, I received this letter on 17th October, 1946*
the first I have bad frcj him.

I have heard froa no others and have had no contact with
anyone of the forcer colleagues except soae £irls of qy own staff such
ag secretaries. I sirote JEKNEB a ;ostoard at H^EHI^^^/3IREE but
received no answer

•

24# j& you jlnterasted in jaiy further ^ork of a cryptographic
nature ?

"

I an not a nathematician and modern cryytology need oatho^oaticians
and technicians, Therefore I an not ojuallfiedl I had already
decided that I would not continue in this profession because I saw no
future in it, and r wanted to become a school teacher, 1 Joined 0IG7/Ghi
only because r could not hold a school position because I was not a
Nasi,

25- Bo you think that any of your for,.;:-r colleagues laicht continue
jhear work In cryptQlo-y ?

—

—

Znly KKNSR* ' aEMSL'J© *oul4 never do bo, nor HUSTTSWELfclH'

,

HlETTHI^HklN is not an enter|Tis in.: nan, laEJCTE and are not
aiabitieus but is and has already expressed himself as willing to
work with the ;«aerican3 gainst the Hussions. JETC-IE?. is an organiser
and an anti-Bolshevist as as an anti-Nazi,


